HEAVY LOSSES IN FIERCE FIGHT TO RETAKE CEMETERY

French Fail In Desperate Attempt To Deceive German at Soissons.

GERMANS TRY TO BLOW FRENCH FROM LABYRINTH

French Make During Air Raid Upon German Army Depot Saye Report

ENGLAND WOULD SEND HUGE AIRSHIP FLEET TO BOMBARD GERMANY

By W. A. Penfold (United Press). London, July 13—With the English being inability to send a direct fleet of airships against Germany at present, the British government is taking every possible step to send as many airships as possible in the world. The French, who have been able to send airships to bomb German cities, are now planning to send a fleet of 150 airships to bomb German cities. The fleet is to be sent by sea, under the command of the English government, and will be equipped with the latest equipment.

FIFTY THOUSAND SHRINERS IN SEATTLE

Greatest Parade in History of Church Marched Through Business Districts Today

WIDE SPREAD PLOT TO CREATE TERROR

Secret Service Agents Working On Theory That Pro-American Campaign Is On

STATE'S WITNESS MAY PROVE THAN IS SANE

Thaw Listens With Glee When Famous Alchemist Gets Tangled Up

THE DECISION CASE AGAINST HIS OWN INCLINATION

CHIEF JUSTICE MOORE DECIDES CASE AGAINST HIS OWN INCLINATION

GERMAN LINERS MUST REMAIN INTERNED IS OPINION OF ENGLISH

By Ed L. Liggett

The United States government has decided that all German liners must remain interned in American ports. This decision was made by the Secretary of State, who has been informed by the British government that the United States should not be responsible for any damage that may be inflicted on German liners interned in American ports.

POSSIBLE END OF MEXICAN WAR AND PEACE IS IN VIEW

State Department May Soon Recognize Some Faction Officially

CARRANZA'S SUCCESS NOW THOUGHT CERTAIN

Carranza's Forces Preparing For Whirlwind Campaign In North

WASHINGTON, July 13—Recognition of some Mexican factions by the United States is being talked about by the State Department. Secretary of State Lansing declared to state senators that the United States government is giving consideration to recognizing some factions of Carranza's forces. The State Department is considering the possibility of recognizing the Carranza government.

The movement is in Washington is that Congress, by action of one of the factions, is preparing to recognize the Carranza government. Lansing declared that the United States government is considering the possibility of recognizing the Carranza government.

THE WEATHER

Wolverton Decides That Title To Land Is Vested In Railroad Company
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